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The SOC 400 Surface Inspeclion Machinebhxed (SIMIR) is a small, ruggedized Fourier transform 
hfrared Spectrometer having dedicated diffuse reflectance optics. The SOC 400 was designed for the puxpose of 
detecting (qualitatively and quantitatively) oil stains on the inside surface of solid rocket motor casings in the 
as-sandblasted and cleaned condition at levels approaching 1 mg fP. The performance of this instrument is 
described using spectral mapping techniqnes. 

INTRODUCTION 

Reflectance mid-infrsned spectroscopy is a very useful tool for the determination of surface contamination 
in manufacturing applications(1). Diffuse reflectance is a particularly useful method for obtaining spectral data 
from surfaces of a host of practical materials. Metal surfaces that have been sandblasted in preparation for coating 
applications and bonding are examples of such a material(2). The inner surface of solid mcket motor casings is 
such a material and certification of the cleanliness of this surface prior to applying primer coatings and adhesives 
is essential to the reliability of the motor. 

A collaboration involving Lockheed Martin Energy Systems, Inc., the NASA Surf'ace Contamination 
Analysis Technology Team (SCAT"), the Army Environmental Center, and Surface Optics Corporation has 
resulted in the development and commercialization of a hand-held (or remotely positioned) Fourier transform 
idxired (FilR) spectrometez that uses diBuse reflectance optics to interrogate surfaces. The Surf'ace Optics 
Corporation SOC 400 Surface Inspection Machine/IntiaRed (SIh4IRXl) weighs less than 8 Kg and may be 
manipulated into any orientation during operation. The SlMlR is based on barrel ellipse diffase reflecbnce 
opti43) having a focal point located in the plane of an opening in the face plate of the instroment. This 
"point-and-shoot" type of instrument allows rapid in-field analyses to be made with sensitivity comparable to 
sample compartment accessories in laboratory instmments ; allows dedicated scrmning, collection, and analysis 
routines; and has the robust chaxacteristics of the banel eEpse focal point with respect to sample positioning. The 
spectrometer software can instruct positioning devices in a nozLcontact mode(4). Applications to inspecting (both 
qualitatively and quantitatively) sandblasted metal SuIfaCes for oil contamuia ' tion are described using spectroscopic 
mapping techniques for the d e t e k t i o n  of the d i i t i o n  &&rs for sandblasted D6AC steel sarfaces as a 
function of contamination level. 

'Managed for the U. S. Department of Energy by Lockheed Martin Energy Systems, Inc. Under Contra& No. 
DE-AC05-84OR21400. 
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The SOC 400 Surface Inspection Machine-d (SIMfR) shown in Figure 1 weighs less than 8 Kg, 
occupies less than 14 L, and may be operated at any Orientation. Tbe focal point of the barrel ellipse diffuse 
reflectance optics is located in the plane of an 12-mm D opening in the center of the face plate of the instnunent. 
The barrel ellipse optical mnljguration is located behind the black circular (85-mm D) face-plate shown in Rgure 
1. The SIMlR uses the W A C  FIIR spectrometer, but the components have been xeco&gmd to reduce the size 
and weight of the system, the optical throughput has been increased, the barrel ellipse is half-de, and the 
detector performance has been improved. The system is supposed by either 12 VDC or 120 VAC and a compster 
(Pentium and 486 laptop are used interchangeably) using MIDAC GR4MSD86 software for the operating system. 
Tbe SlMIR operates at c40 W, slightly less than the power requirements for the laptop computer. Normally, the 
specimen may be located within a millimeter of the face plate without loss in cafiiratjon or sensitivity. The 

Figure 1. The SOC 400 Smihce Inspection M i a c b i n m  (m). 
operating system may also be aistoxnized using MIDAcIGrams386/Array Basic or MIDAC Visual Basic software 
for dedicated inspection operations. This is done to make the inspection operation user friendly, hardened a-t 
accidental loss of data and changes in operational .parameters, to intmduce dedicated post pn>cessing of data, and 
to instruct e x t e d  devices by serial mmmudcations to reposition the Specimen and execute other operations. 
When the capability for having the spectrometer software instruct positioning devices in a nonmntact mode is 
utilized, dramatic increases m productivity and utility are achieved. For this purpose Velmex Umslides (3 slides 
dented for X, Y, and Z positioning) witb a Velmex NF90 serial contioUer are used. At the completion of the 
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collection of a spectnun, the operating software instructs the M;90 contmller to move to the next position. Surface 
mapping is a powerful too1 for approaching the d B d t  task of establishing calibration factors for relating the 
amplitudes of the spectral bands to the quantity of film that contaminates the substrate. Mapping is also important 
in inspection operations for determining the distribution of a stain over a sufice. 

The SOC 400 operates in a similar fashion to most laboratory FTIR spectrometers, a characteristic that 
makes its operation and data evaluation very familiar to most experimentai chemists. The principal difference with 
respect to laboratory instruments is that the aligning of accessories and the waiting for the spectrometer to purge 
after loading no longer exist. The SIMIR and the specimen surface are brought into appropriate pximity, made 
easy by the contact face plate, and the specaum is collected while observing the spectrum develop in nearly real 
time (1.3 s phase lag). As with aU FllR spectrometen, the measurement is a comparative one. A reference 
spectrnm is obtained as an interferogram and fast-Fourier transformed to a "single-beam" spectrum (i. e., light 
intensity as a function of energy). Subsequent single beam spectra are ratioed to the reference spectmm and 
represented as the hction (or 9%) of light lost (in units referred to as %7) or further processed to the negative base 
10 logarithm (Beefs Law) in absorbance units (a. u.), wbere the spectral bands, under the most ideal conditions, 
increase with the areal density of the absorber. Spectra presented in this report were typically the result of 48 
madded scans (1 min. collect time) ratioed to a reference spectmm of an equal or greater number of scans at 16 
cm-' resolution and 2 times zero filling.. 

The achievement of a particular signal-to-mise level for a given collection time interval (typically one 
minute) is the best method for defining performance in an FzlR spectrometer. Indeed, the performance of the 
spectrometer, peroeived by the operator as the rate at which a spectrum of a particular quality can be obtained, goes 
as the square of the Signal-to-noise since multiple spedra are usually averaged to yield a h a l  Spectnua With 
respect to certifying the cleanliness of metals, the inspedor must h o w  that the reference spectrum substrate is 
clean witbin the detection limits of the method. Chntamination must not be transfesred from one substrate to 
another, an event that may be avoided by operating in a noncontact mode. In the process of cleaning metals, this is 
the technique intensive process of keeping a clean part clean. The substrate may also have spectral features related 
to the inhenxt reflectivity of the metal, oxide films on the metal, and adsorbed moisture that may complicate 
spectral interpretaton. 

Sandblasted gold is the optimum substrate material for metal cleanliness studies because gold is easily 
cleaned, and if necessary, by very harsh chemical methods. F d y  sandblasted gold that was ultrasonically 
cleaned in Micro detergent, rinsed under a stream of distilled water, and dried in a stream of high-purity nitrogen 
was used in following experiments. Gold is one of the most reflective of metals and displays no features related to 
oxide film. Thus, sandblasted gold retnms to the infrared detector a true representation of the spectral distriiution 
of the mcident beam. Sandblasted aluminum is also a good substrate, but the aluminum oxide hlm can 
significantly contriite to the spectral features. Highlsr anodized aluminum strongly absorbs over much of the mid 
h h e d  specaal range. Sandblasted stainless steel is also a good substrate in that it is very durable and cleanable, 
but does contriiute some oxide film features to the spectra. D6AC steel is the steel that is used on rocket motor 
casings and is the primary substrate of interest in this work. Again, the emphasis is on this form of d a c e  
inspection as a CoDnPafative technique suggestkg that the backgmund spectmm for d a c e  cleanliness 
approximate as closely as possile the clean substrate of the surface being analyzed. 

In Figure 2, the spectrum of sandblasted gold referenced to the same location on the same gold specimen 
dehes the performance of the SOC 400. This spednun could be fit to a fourth order p o l p m h l  over the 3100 
cm-' to 500 em-' range with a standard error of 0.00007 a. u. or to a straight line over the 3100 em-' to 2700 cm-' 
range with a comparable standard emr. The design intent of the SOC 400 was to have ultimate detection limits of 
O.OOO1 a. u. The upper curve in Figure 1 shows the spectrum of a clean MAC steel sandblasted specimen 
referenced to clean gold showing that the light scattered from the steel specimen is attenuated by a factor of at least 
2.5 with greater losses at the energy extremities of the spectmm, and a metal oxide absorption band near loo0 
cm-'. The middle spectnun in Figure 1 shows the effect of these MAC steel factors on the spectmm of steel 
referenced to steel. Note that the band near lo00 cm-1 is present (although inverted) and the baseline noise is 
higher (standard error of 0.0002 a.u.). It will later be shown that part of this noise is a consistent feature of this 
MAC steel reference spectrrun. 
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Egure 2. Spectra of sandblasted sobs&ates obtained nsing the SOC 400 SIMIR. Lower speetrmn; gold 
versns gold, Upper spectmm (right ordhak): MAC steel verslls @4 Middle spednun: MAC steel versus 
D6AC steel at a second position. 

Figure 3 shows spectra of CRC silioone oil, paraf6n, and HD2 p s e ,  at n o m i ~ I I ~  the 50 mg level of 
contamination, that are anticipated contamhmts on solid rocket motor casings demonstrating the unique patterns 
of the spectra that are used for qualitative analysis. Both the paraffin and the HD2 grease spectra are. that for 
aliphatic hydmcarbons with the latter having features below 1500 an-' due to a ca-rbonate additive for pH control. 
The paraffin has somewhat sharper stretching bands than the HD2 grease. For quantitative analysis, the 
baseline-co~ed peak heights of unique peaks axe measured and converted to mg fuz using a previously 
determined caliition fictor. Baselineconected peak heights we= determined for the hydmcarbon stretching 
region (3100 cm-' to 2700 cm-', the universal signature of organic contamination) by establishing a line based 011 
the average value of the spectmm over the 3075 cm-' to 3100 range and the 2700 an-' to 2725 an-' range, and 
mea~u- the maximum peak height relative to that line within that range. The spectmm for aliphatic 
hy-ns is dominated by the stretching frequency near 2925 an-', and SiIiCones usually show only CH, 
stretching frequencies near 2965 an-'. For the CRC silicone oil, the base-line corrected peak height used the line 
based on the averages over the 1300 an*' to U25 uu-l range and the 1200 mi1 to 1225 an-' range, with the 
maximum being found near 1260 cm-'. Tbe two bands below 1u30 cm-' could also be used for CRC silicone. 
However, on W A C  steel these bands can be confused with the oxide bands at the lower limits of detection. 

The aniilysis region of the SOC 400 (i.e, the size of the focal point of the beam at the sample) is 
approximately 1 nxn in diameter. Since wILcontact analysis of clean surfaces is reqnired to assure that the analysis 
does not contaminate the dace, the maDner in which the distance between the contad face plate of the SOC 400 
and the surface affects the cali'bration factor must be understood. For th is  purpose a clean gold substrate was 
placed against the contact face plate. A reference spectrum followed by a spectrum in units of %T were obtained. 
The spectrometer was operated in automatic spectral mapping mode so that, after this spectrnm and each 
sucxeedhg spectnun, the surface was moved away from the face plate by 0.1 mm. This experiment was repeated 
using the established reference spectmm and a gold specimen stained with appximately 100 mg fP of vegetable 
02. Figure 4 shows that the signal level from the clean gold Specimen increased over the fht xniUh.mta away 
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F'igure 3. Spectra of potential oil stains at appmsimately the 50 mg ff contamination level on I)6AC steel 
referenced to clean MAC steel, Lower specbnrm: ED2 grease, Upper spectnun: CRC silicone, Middle 
spectram: pamflin. The upper and lower spectra have been offset fimn nearO.00 for clarity. 

h m  the contact face plate and dropped precipitaasly after passing the 2-mm distance. The baseline COITected peak 
height in absorbance units of the vegetable oil stain remained constant within 5 '% over the first two millimetefi of 
the noncontaci range and gradually increased in sensitivity by as much as 30 9% over the 2-mm to 6mm range 
accompanied by a growth in the noise level that foUows the loss in signal. me result indicates that the SOC 400 
has a zone between 05 mm and 15 mm that is the optimum location for the surface to be inspeded and that, over 
a range of several millimeters, the caliition factor, but not the detection limit, is unaffected by the standoff 
distance. This is probably due to the fact that the detector, on the scale of the focal point spot size, is a complex 
device with the sensitive region recessed inside a tube behind a window. 

D6AC STEJ3L SI'EP-PLAlT CAIJBRATION SI'ANDARDANALYSES 

Two MAC steel stepplate standards were pllepared by NASA SCAlT using the technique descn'bed by 
Boothe(5). One plate used paraffin as an aliphatic hydrocarbon contaminant and the other used CRC silicone oil. 
The plates were 114 mm (45 in.) on a side with contamination steps 19 mm (0.75 in.) wide ranging from 0 to 50 
mg e2 contamination in steps of 10 mg The spectral mapping technique was used to obtain spectra at 
milrimeter intervals from 1 mm from the edge of the plate on the clean side to 112 mm on the 50 mg ft-2 paraffin 
side. Figure 5 shows the individual hydrocarbon &etching bands for the parafl6in stepplate over the clean and the 
9 mg ft-2 step including a bit of the transition zone to the 20 mg fu2 region. These spectra are referenced to the 
spectrum obtained at the 3 mm distance from the edge on the clean side. At the 9 mg ft-2 level of contaminati on on 
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F@m 4. The sensitivity of the SOC 400 SIMIR to the specimen distance from the contact plate. Circles: the 
2ooo cm" value of clean gold vems clean gold spectra in % T, Squams (right ordhate): baseline corrected 
peak height of a vegehble oil stain, 

sandblasted D6AC steel, the spectra obtained for paraftin is of high qualily and obviously inteqmtable as an 
aliphatic hydroarbon, even when observed as a 13 s single scan update (a 7X loss in sensivity). Figure 5 also 
shows a systematic ripple in the baseline on the 0 mg ff2 step indicating that the standard error of O.OOO2 a. a in 
the baseline noise descn'bed earlier, results in part from the choice of a reference spectnua 

Fignre 6 co~llpares line maps across the step plates for the paraffin (2910 ad) and the CRC silicon (1260 
mi') baseline corrected peak heights with the step Contamjnation level at the time of application. There are 
several obvious diEerences between the paraffin and the CRC silicone step plates. The clearly de- t6e 
steps mainly because it was selected for its hi@ viscosity so that if would not flow after being deposited. At all but 
the lowest level, the CRC silicone has flowed to erase the step edges and at the highest level (adjacent to the edge 
of the plate) the CRC silicone has flowed off the plate. The data scatter for the CRC silicone is significantly less 
than that of the paraffin indicating that the p a r a 5  may exist as small islands of variable concentrations on the 
scale of 1 mm. These islands are visually observable for the 9 mg ft-2 step of the p m A C  steel stepplate. 
The high values for the CRC silicone above 110 mm results ftom the mixing of the silicone with an ammatic 
compound with stronger absorbances than the silicone. This is probably an adhesive residue from tape that retains 
silicone rather than allowing it to flow off the edge of the plate. 

Figure 7 shows an expanded view of the spectral line map of the 0 mg fte2 and 9 mg ft-* regions of the step 
plate. Figure 7 includes the baseline corrected peak height measurements of the 2960 c d  stretching band 
that is weaker than the 2910 mi1 stretching band by approximately a factor of 4. This band corresponds to a 
ripple in the baseline yielding a negative value for the baseline corrected peak height of clean MAC steel. Figure 
7 demonstrates the ability of the SOC 400 to detect hydroarbon and silicone levels near the O.OOO1 a.u. level. For 
both the paraffin and the CRC silicone, the average over the 3 to 13 mm region of the step plate was O.ooOl2 with 
a standard error of 0.00017 a. u. and O.OOOl2 respectively. Appmximate calibration factors were 330 mg fu2 /a. u. 
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Figure 5. The SOC 400 spedral line mapping ofthe pad611 hydrocdmn stretelting bands baseliw 
corrected at 3100 em" and 2700 em-'. 

for the paraf6n 2910 cm-l band and 830 mg e2 /a. u. for the CRC silicone 1260 cm-l band. A! the 95 % confjdence 
level the clean area was uniformly below O.OOO4 a.u. (0.13 mg fr', for paraffin and 0.0003 a. u. (0.25 mg ft") for 
CRcsiliCone. 

CONCUJSXONS 

A ~ggidized FI'IR Spectrometer dedicated to diffnse reflectane &surements in the form of the SOC 
400 Surface Inspection Machinebfked (SIMTR) has been Optimizes to detect oil stains on sandblasted metals in 
order to address the solid rocket motor bondline contamjnation problem. This machine can operate down to the 
O.OOO1 a. u. domain which translates into detection limits well below 1 mg fr2 for hydroarbom and silicones on 
MAC steel in spectral acquisition times of 1 k Above the 1 mg fr2 level, spectra of sufficient quality may be 
obtained for qualitative analysis. At the 10 mg fu', hydrocarbons are obvious in single scan spectra updating at 13 
s. The sampling point of the instrument is approxj~~tely 1 ~ L U  in diameter and is very mbust with respect sample 
position in nonmntact mode. Little effect is observed on calibration or sensitivity when the specimen is placed 
within 2 mm of the contact face plate. When coupled with spectral mapping tedmiqnes, the critical capability of 
establishing contrast between clean and contaminated areas, and of observing the results of migration or island 
formation in order to establish whether data scatter results form real variation or instument variation, is straight 
forward. The imaging of stains in terms of simple concepts such as peak height measurements or more 
sophisticated chemometric techniques such as paaial least squares or spectral b i  analysis is just something to 
be done. 
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Fignre 6. The SOC 400 spectral line mapping of peraffin (circles: 2910 em-') and CRC silicone (squares: 
1260 an") using baseline correcfed peak heights Solid line: avemge value of paraihn step height in a. a, 
Broken line (right ordinate): contamination level of the pan@n step plate scaled to match the middle step 
average a. u. level. 
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Figure 7. The SOC 400 spectral line mapping of parafEn feircles: 2910 ana1; ai8ngles - 2%0 em-') and CRC 
silicone (squares: 1260 crn-l) using baseline coLTpeted peak heights. Heavy solid line: average d o e  of 
paraffh step height in a. a, Heavy broken line (right ordinate!): eontamination level of the pamflin step 
plate adjusted to match the 2960 em" band a U. level. 
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